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   Opcya)ezoensis has been  resurging  in paddy  fi¢ Ids during the last several  years inJapan.
Surveys made  in 1989-1992  shewcd  that  this grasshepper occurred  in at  least 45  out  of  71
localities between 3leN and  43eN. O, )ezoensis was  abundant  in northeastern  Honshu,  and

was
 
fbund,

 
at

 
restricted

 sites  only,  in Hokkaido, southwestcrn  Honshu,  and  Kyushu.  Many

localsamplescollectedin1ateautumncontainednymphs,andsystematicsamplingsinHirosaki

(40033' N)  shewed  continuous  occurrencc  ef  lst-instar nymphs  from  late May  to  October.
The  critical  date ofhatching  for emergence  as  an  adult  was  August  2S in 1990 and  August  20
in 1991. Eggs  of  the  Hirosaki strain  entered  an  obiigatory  diapause at  2e-350C. Those
from other  localities alse  entercd  diapause, Therefore, it is likely that  the occurrence  of

lst-instar nymphs  in autumn  does not  represent  a partial sccond  gencration but derives from
delaycd hatching of  overwintering  eggs.

  Kay wercts:  Ost7ayezoensis, rice  grasshepper, diapause, outbreak,  overwintering  eggs

INTRODUCTION

    Several decades ago,  Oaya ]ezoensis was  one  of  the  most  abundant  pests in thc
paddy fields. In olcl times  it was  locally utilized  as  a  food item. Although  this grass-
hopper  almost  disappeared aftcr  the introduction ofsynthetic  in$ecticides, such  as  BHC,
its resurgence  has been reported  recently  (KoJiMA, l976; INo, 1978; KoiKE  et  al., I983;
ANDo  et  al., I987; SHiMizu, l987; KAToH  et  aL,  1988).

   One  of  the  unsolvecl  problems of  its ecology  is that  lst-instar nymphs  normally

hatch in late spring  but still persist in autumn  (KuMAsHmo, l935; SmMizu,  1987;
YoKoyAMA  et  al., 1991 ; IcmTA,  I992). The  reason  fbr this has not  been elucidated  yet.

   This paper deals with  the  re$uits  efa  distribution survey  ofresurgent  populations
pf O.,yezoeesis in Japan and  also  with  the  seasonal  change  of  its developmental  stages
m  Hirosaki. We  carried  out  experiments  to  elucidate  the  reason  for the  occurrence  of

lst-instar nymphs  over  several  months  in the  field, and  discuss whcther  lst-instar
nymphs.  in autumn  derived from  overwintering  eggs  or  represented  a  partial second

generatlon.
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                          MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

     We  surveyed  71 localities in Japan. XAJe searched  for O.ryezoensis by net-sweeping

 mainly  along  margins  of  abanclened  paddy  fields for 30 min  to 3 h from  August  to

 November  in I989-1992.

     The  seasonal  change  in instar composition  of  O. ]egoensis at  Hirosaki (40e33'N)
 was  investigated by the  sweeping  method  in l990  and  1991. The  collected  insects

 were  kept in 70%  ethanol  and  their instars were  identified by the  head width  and  the

 morphology  of  the alar  rudiments.  Nymphs  of  the  5th and  6th instars wer ¢  pooled
 because ofthe  diMculty ofdistinguishing  them  morphologically.  At Kureishi  (40039'N)
 near  Hirosaki, adults  with  both  5 and  6 nymphal  instars were  collected  in the  field
 (Iciim'A, 1992).

     Eggs fbr experiments  were  obtained  mainly  from  adults  collected  between late
September and  November  at  Hirosaki. The  adults  were  reared  at  reom  temperature

in groups ofabout  30 individuals in cages  (20× 20 × 30 cm)  and  provided  with  Bromus
catharticus  VAHL  inserted into water  fiasks as  food, Plastic cases  (8 cm  dia.) filled
with  sand  were  put in each  cage  fbr oviposition,  and  egg  pocls Iaid were  removed  every

day. The  egg  pods were  kept on  wet  filter paper  in Petri dishes.

    Eggs were  obtained  also  from adults  reared  in the  laboratory as  fo11ows. Young
nymphs  were  kept at  a  density of  8-IO in a  glass cylinder  (12× 18 cm)  in which  Poa
annua  L. was  planted as  fbod. Penultimate  and  later instars and  adults  were  provided
with  a cut  bunch of  Bromus  catharticus  inserted into a  water  flask. The  fbod plant was
renewecl

 before wilting  or  being entirely  consumecl.  Bioclimatic cabinets  giving 5
different stationary  photoperiods  of  12L-12D,  14L-10D, 15L-9D, l6L-8D  and  I6.5L-
7.5D  at  an  average  temperature  of  25eC (27.5± O.50C fbr I2 h and  22.5±O.50C  fbr
12 h) were  used  for rearing.  The  midpoints  of  the  thermophase  and  photophase  were

made  to coincide.  Tihe intensity of  illumination was  kept at  about  5,000 lx by eight

20 W  Huorcscent lamps  (4 FL-20SS and  4 FL-20S-PG)  in each  cabinet,  Further
details on  the  experimental  methods  are  in the  ncxt  section,

                                  RESULTS

Distribution of O. Jezeensis in JIaPan
    The  names,  latitudes and  longitudes of  the  localities, ancl  the dates of  the  survey

are  listed in Table 1. 0,yezeensis was  fbund in 45 out  of  71 localities examincd.  We
could  easily  find this grassphopper  in the  northeastern  parts of  Honshu  (Fig, l, Nos. 5-
25), Niigata (Nos. 26-31), Tochigi (No. 38), Gunma  (Nos. 39, 40), Ibaraki (No. 41),
Chiba  (No. 42), Nagano  (Nos, 43-46), Gifu (No. 51), and  Shiga (Nos. 52-54) pre-
fectures. In Hokkaido, the  rice  grasshopper was  collected  oniy  at  Sapporo but not  in
3 other  localities, ancl  only  at  restricted  sites in Shizuoka Prefecture (Nos. 47-50) and

the  Kyushu  (Nos. 64-71) district. We  could  not  find O.lezoensis in Ishikawa  (Nos. 34,
35), Fukui  (Nos. 36, 37) and  Kagawa  (Nos. 61-63) prefectures, and  the  Chugeku
district (Nos. 57-60).
    Where  O, Jezoensis was  found, the  population density was  generally high, and

we  could  collect  more  than  100 individuals within  1 h. This was  the  case  even  at  col-

lecting sites  Nos. 3, 55, and  64 (Fig, 1) located in the  middle  of  otherwise  uninhabited

areas.  At  site  No,  47, however,  the  population clensity was  very  Iow and  only  14
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 1. Survey sites  for OAtyayezoensis in Japan. e  : O.Jezeensis col!ection  localities. A  :
localities

 where  Oaya j'aponica was  found but no  O.Jezoensis. -  : localities whcre  neither  
was

found. The  localities are  roughly  numbcred  from  north  to south.  Namcs  are  in Table  1.

individuals
 were  obtained  after  about  3 h of  intensive collecting  eflbrts. At sites  Nos.

56-58,
 
63,

 and  69, a  sibling  species,  Oaya j'oponzca, was  fbund but not  O, ]egoensis.

 , 
Where

 
the

 grasshopper  occurred,  we  commonly  found  some  nymphs  together
with  adults  even  in October. For  example,  48 nymphs  and  128 adults  were  collected
by

 
random

 sweeping  at  site No.  64 in norhtern  Kyushu  on  October  13, 1991.

Seasonat changes  ofstage structure  in Mrosaki

    
The  seasonal  change  in the  clevelopmental stage  of  O,]ezoensds in 199l is shown  in
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Table  1. 0.pezeensis survey  localities

IAOuCIZ]"tcYr
 Locality prefecture Latitude (eN)

 I23456789IO11I2131415161718192021222324252627282930313233343536OtaruEbetsuSapperoKikonai

KanitaAomoriSomaHirosaki

Ikarigaseki

OdateNoshiroKazunoAkitaOmagari

Morioka

Kitakarni

Ichinoseki

ShinioTsuruoka

AtsurniSagaeKakudaFukushima

Nihonmatsu

Nihonmatsu

Kamihayashi

KanaiNiigataShironcTochioJoetsuNyuzenNamerikawa

Nonoichi

Komatsu

Kanazu

Hokkaido

Hekkaido

Hokkaido

Hokkaido

AomoriAomoriAomoriAomoriAomoriAkitaAkitaAkitaAkitaAkitaIwatcIwateIwateYamagata

Yamagata

Yamagata

Yamagata
MiyagiFukushima

Fukushima

Fukushima

NiigataNiigataNiigataNiigataNiigataNiigataToyamaToyamaIshikawa

Ishikawa

Fukui

4SO 08,430
 05'4,30
 02t4Ie
 39t41O
 02'400
 41'400
 35'400
 33t40e
 28t400
 17'400
 1l,4oe
 os'390

 42'390
 28'S90
 43t390
 19t380
 55'380
 46'380
 42'38e
 37,380

 23.370
 59'370
 41'370
 35'370
 36'38e
 09'sse
 o2t370
 55'37e
 46'370

 28'37e
 ost360
 56'360
 47'360
 32t36e
 26tS60
 13,

Longitude  (OE)Date  of  survey

1410 !lt

I410 38t14IO21,l40026f1400

 38,140e
 56,14002V140e

 29'l400
 35,140e
 34,I400
 Ost140a
 48t

14oe os'
1400 29,I41e

 05'I410
 Osi

1410 ogt

1400 18,139e
 50,

139e 36i

1400 15'

1400 {L7f1400
 27,1400
 25'140022'1390

 28i1380
 22S1390
 05,1390
 02,

1390 oor1380
 15,1370
 8ot

137e 23.136e
 36t

1360 2st

1360 14,

31, Aug.  1989

31. Aug.  1989

31. Aug.  1989

 1. Sep. 1989

 1. Sep. I989

 6. Sep. 1991

27. 0ct 1990
 9, Oct  1990

28.Jul. 1991

 3. Sep. 1992

22. 0ct, 1990

10. Sep, 1991

22. 0ct  1990

 4. Sep. 199e
23. 0ct. 1990

22. 0ct  1992

 3. Nov.  I992

 4. Scp, 1990

27. 0ct. 1992

 7. 0ct. 1990

 3. Sep. 1990

21, Oct. 1990

 5. Aug. 1990
 5. Aug.  1990

 5, Aug.  1990
 7. 0ct. 1990
24. 0ct. 1991

 7, Oct. 1990

l4. 0ct. 1991

l4. 0ct. 1991
17. 0ct  1991

 7. 0ct  l990
 7, Oct. 1990

 6, Oct. 1990

 6. 0ct. 1990

 6, Oct, 1990

Fig. 2. First-instar nymphs  appeared  on  May  24 and  were  fbund continuously  until

late October, a period ofabout  5 months.  They  decreased in number  after  the middle

ofJune,  formed a  smaH  peak  at  the  beginning of  September, and  could  not  be found
at  the  end  of  October.

   The  first appearances  of  2nd, 3rd, 4th and  5th instar nymphs  and  adults  were

on  June 8, 21, 30, July 11 and  25, respectively.  The  proportion of  adults  reached

over  50%  on  August 31 and  attained  75%  on  September  11. After October  8, the

adults  represented  more  than  80%  of  all the  samples,  but 14%  persisted as  nymphs
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Table  1LocalitynurnberCcontinued)

Locality Prefecture

37S83940414243444546474849505152535455S6575859606162636465666768697071

Latitude (ON)

TakefuUtsunomiya

Matsuida

rvIatsuida

Toyosato

IchiharaShinanoKemoroKaruizawa

Kamisato

FajiShizuoka

YaizuFajiedaGifuNishiasai

ImazuShigaHimejiAkoKumaya

Okayama

OgoriUbeTakamatsu

SakaideSakaideKitakyushu

AkaikeKeisenBuzenUsaAiraIjuinKagoshima

Longitude ("E)Date  of  survey

FukuiTochigiGunmaGunmaIbarakiChibaNaganoNaganoNaganoNaganoShizuoka

Shizuoka

Shizuoka

Shizuoka
GifuShigaShigaShigaHyogoHyogoOkayama

Okayama

Yamaguchi

Yamaguchi

KagawaKagawaKagawaHukuoka

Hukuoka

Hukuoka

Hukuoka

OitaKagoshima

Kagoshima
Kagoshima

S50 49'36e
 29t360
 20'360
 l9'36e
 06'350
 29t360
 46t36e19t360

 20,350
 31t35e
 08'34e
 57,34e
 52'340
 51'S50
 25'350
 3ot35e
 25t350
 lot340
 49'340
 50,34e
 wr34e
 41'34e
 05'340
 02'340
 20'340
 22x340
 18iSSO
 48,33e
 42t330
 35,3SO
 37t330
 33'31e
 43t310
 38,310
 34'

1360 10,139e
 53.1380
 4-,138e
 47i1400
 02'1400
 04'l380
 13,1380
 26,1380
 3ss1370
 50s1380
 46'l380
 26t1380
 18,IS80
 16t

136e <LstI36e
 07.1360olt

135e 55,134e
 39.I340

 24,1340
 07,134eOl,131024'1310

 16,134e
 Olf133essr1330

 s-t130Q
 58'130e
 46,1300
 40,1310
 06,

1310 lsr1300
 38,130e
 2sr1300
 33t

 6. 0ct. 1990

 S. Nov. 1992

 4･. Nov. 1992

 5. Nov. 1992

22. 0ct. 1990

 3. Nov. 1992

17. 0ct. 1991
 4. Nov. 1992
 4. Nov.  1992

10. Aug.  I991
 2, Oct, 1991
 4. 0ct. 1991

 5, Oct  1991

 5. 0ct. 1991
26. Sep. 1991

 6. 0ct, 1990

 6. 0ct. 1990

 6. 0ct. 1990

 2. 0ct. 1990
 5. 0ct  1990

 5, Oct. 1990
 2. 0ct. 1990

14, Oct. 1991

l4. 0ct  1991

 2. 0ct. 1990

 3. 0ct. 1990

 5. 0ct. 1990

l3. 0ct 1991
14. 0ct. 1991
14. 0et. 1991

IS. Oct  1991

13. 0ct. 1991

 6, Nov.  1992

 6. Nov.  1992

 6. Nov. 1992

Thelocalitiesarenumbered  as  inFig. 1.

even  on  October  30, Thus,  thc  nymphs  ofall  instars were  collectecl  overa  long period
of  time.

    In 1990, lst-instar nymphs  were  found  on  May  28. The  proportien of  lst-instar
nymphs  was  about  10%  in all samples  collected  in July and  August, Adults started
to emerge  onJuly  25 as  they  did in I991. Thus, the  general seasonal  trend  ofdevelop-

ment  did not  diflbr between years.
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  Fig. 2. Seasonal succession  of  developmental  stages  of  O.),ezeensis in Hirosaki (40eS3' Ne
140029' E) in 1991. I-VI: instars. Sample size  for each  date of  collecting  is 166--451 (mean
254) cxcept  for 25 on  May  24, 40  on  June 8, and  100 on  June 15.

 Ilklg diapause

    Two  hypotheses might  be conceived  to expJain  the  long period of  occurrence  of

 lst-instar nymphs  in the  fie]d: (1) a  very  wide  variation  in hatching time  of  the  over-

wintering  eggs,  and  (2) the  occurrence  of  a  second  generation. Ifa  partial second
generation occurs,  at  Ieast some  eggs  laid by the adults  of  the  first generation must  be
nondiapausing.  To  confirm  this, in late September,  egg-pods  were  collected  within

12 h ofbeing  laid and  kcpt at  20C, 250, 800 and  350C. All the  ggs entered  diapause at
any  of  these  temperatures  and  hatched  sporadically  over  a  long period of  time  (Fig, 3),
The  time  required  for hatching  increascd with  a  Iowering  in temperature.  The  mean

incubation time  was  59 days at  350C, 89 days at  300C, 168 days at  25nC, and  l87 days
at  200c.          On  the  other  hand, the  percentage of  hatching was  higher at  the  lower
temperatures,  200 and  250C. Eggs that  did not  hatch  may  have becn dead, as  they
appeared  collapsed  or  rotten.  In another  experiment,  all viable  eggs  entered  diapause
irrespective ofthe  parental photoperiocls of  12L-12D,  14L-10D,  15L-9D,  I6L-8D, and

16.5L-7.5D  at  250C.

    
When  adults  were  reared  licom eggs  in the  laboratory under  5 diflerent photo-

pcriods ranging  from 12L-12D  to 16.5L-7.5D  at  25eC, none  of  the  eggs  from Sapporo,
Akita, Morioka,  Toyosato, Niigata, Namerikawa, Kamisato,  Fuii, Gifu, Himeji, and
Kitakyushu hatched  within  50 days at  250C after  being laid. It appears  that the
eggs  of  O. ]eaoensis enter  an  obligatory  diapause at  all localities in Japan.

7vaefate of gate-hatchiag ,!ymphs

    Nymphs  hatehcd in August  and  September
pot (30 cm  dia.) in which  Bromus  catharticus  andof

 I991
Dactyliswere

 reared

.alomerata
 L,

 m  an  unglazed

were  planted as
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  Fig. 3. Cumulative  hatching curves  in O.leioensis at  constant  tcmperatures.  Sample size
for each  temperature  is 211-261,
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fbod. Each  pot was  covered  with  nylon  gauze to prevent escape  and  was  kept out-

doors, Nymphs  that  hatchecl on  August I5 or  earlier  emerged  as  adult  and  survived

through  October and  beyond, The  critical  date of  hatching for completion  of  growth
was  August 20 (Fig. 4). Nymphs  that  hatched on  August  25 and  later failed to emerge,
and  the  stage  reached  before winter  varied  with  the  date of  hatching. Nymphs  that

hatchcd on  August 25 and  31 did not  develop beyond the  5th or  last nymphal  instar,
and  those  that  hatched  on  September  10 remianed  in the  3rd instar, About  50%  of

the  nymphs  and  adults  were  alive  on  DecembeT  1, but ali  died by December  2I. In
1990, the  critical  date ofhatching  for the completion  ofthe  nymphal  growth  was  August
25, somewhat  later than  in l991.

                                 DISCUSSION

 Reason for the outbreak  of O. yezoensis
     We  have found O. yegoensis in more  than  half of  the  surveyed  places and  have

 concluded  that  this  species  will  resurge  widely  in paddy  fields throughout  Japan within
 several  years, There  may  be 2 ma.jor  faetors responsible  for the  recent  outbreaks  of

 O, yezoensis, The  most  important one  is the  fallow paddy  fields, a response  to the

overproduction  Qf  rice  since  1971. Farmers  usually  do  not  spray  insecticides onto

fa11ow paddy  fields. The  rate  of  farlow fields reached  about  30%  (830,eOO ha) in

Japan in 1991, We  found  O.pazoensis to be abundant  in fa11ow fields, where  food plants
favourable fbr the grasshopper grew. T-he other  factor favouring the  outbreak  is the
prohibition of  the  use  ef  the  persistent insecticides since  1971 to prevent pollution.
Sparse populations of  O, yegoensis surviving  in damp  grassy areas  free from insecticicles
may  have  been invading abandoned  paddy  fields and  increasing in density.

Possibility of a  Partiag second  generation

    The  eggs  of  O. ]ezoensis require  I8 clays lbr prediapause  development and  almost

the  same  number  of  days fbr postdiapause development  at  250C (ANDo, unpublished

data). N'Vere the  eggs  noncliapausing,  about  35 days weuld  pass firom oviposition  to
hatching. However,  at  20eC to 350C, the  eggs  take  a  much  longer time  to hatch

(Fig. 3), which  means  that  the  eggs  obligatorily  enter  diapause.

    In Hirosaki, adults  started  to emerge  on  July 25 in both 1990 ancl  1991. Early
emerging  adults  are  generally long-winged, with  a  mean  preoviposition time  of  35
days, under  14L-10D  at  250C, which  is Ionger than  that  of  the  short-winged  fbrm
(ANDo, unpublished  data). Moreover,  O. ]ecoensis is retarded  to  lay eggs  under  con-

tinuous  light compared  with  rearing  under  a  short-daylength  of  rOL-l4D  CNAGAToMi
et  al.,  1967). Thus, this grasshopper  seems  to have a  short-day  type  ofresponse  for thc
control  of  the  preoviposition period. Therefore, ovipositon  weuld  not  begin befbre
late August in the  field, and  the  eggs  would  not  hatch in the  year as  inferred from the
required

 sum  of  eflbctive temperatures  (ANDo, unpublished  data), even  if they  were

non-diapausing.  Thus, the  occurrence  of  some  lst-instar nymphs  in autumn  can  not

be ascribed  to  the  hatching  ofa  partial second  generation. Moreover,  since  all the
eggs

 from the  surveyed  localities entered  diapause at  250C, O. Jezoensis is strictly  uni-

voltine  throughout  Japan. Thus,  the  very  wide  range  of  hatching time  is due  to the
variability

 among  overwintering  eggs  and  not  to  the  prevention of  egg  diapause.

    In 1991, nymphs  hatched  on  August  25 and  later did not  reach  the  adult  stage
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and  died by the  end  ofDecember.  In 1990, the  critical  date ofhatching  for emergence
was  somewhat  later. This  was  probably due to the  higher temperatures  in the  autumn

of1990  than  in 1991. These  observations  suggest  that  there  may  be geographic varia-
tion in the critical  date of  hatching fbr reproduction,  The  eggs  hatch over  a  very  long

period of  time  in the  field, although  late hatching  decreases. We  are  attempting  to

understand  this phenomenon  by  examining  the embryonic  quiescence in water,  and

the  variability  of  embryonic  stages  in overwinteTing  eggs.  The  results  will  be reportecl

elsewhere.
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